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1On Outage of WPC System with Relay Selection
over Nakagami-m Fading Channels
Han Yu, Danyang Wang, Gaofeng Pan, Member, IEEE, Rui Shi, Jiliang Zhang, Yunfei Chen, SeniorMember
Abstract—This paper considers a dual-hop wireless powered
cooperative system with multiple relays, which consists of a
source (S), a destination (D) and multiple relay candidates. These
relay candidates can harvest energy from the interference signals
to transfer the decoded data to D. Two classic relay selection
schemes, optimal source-relay link and optimal source-relay-
destination link schemes, are considered to choose a best relay to
aid the transmission between S and D under conditional decode-
and-forward scheme. The closed-form expressions of the outage
probability for the two considered relay selection schemes have
been derived and verified over independent Nakagami-m fading
channels.
Index Terms—Conditional decode-and-forward, energy har-
vesting, interference, relay selection, outage probability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past years, the terminals in wireless networks, such
as cellular networks and wireless sensor networks, are usually
powered by batteries, which have a limited energy capacity,
and in the presence of a rigid problem to prolong the lifetime.
Wireless energy harvesting (EH) technology has been regarded
as an efficient and practical way to work with this problem
as it allows the terminals to harvest energy from the received
signals. Essentially, energy is designed to be transferred via
the radio frequency (RF) signal accompanied by information
data by using wireless EH technology [1].
So far, there have been two classic approaches proposed
to harvest energy: power splitting (PS) [2]-[4], and time
switching (TS) [4]-[6]. In most of the existing works, the
terminals are planned to harvest energy from the received
target signal, while few works has considered to harvest energy
from the interference signals, which are quite ubiquitous in
practical scenarios as multiple radio systems are coexisted with
each other, as well as the co-channel interference arisen by the
channel multiplexing technologies, e.g., code division multiple
access. In [7], a three-nodes relaying system was considered,
where the relay adopts the harvested energy from interferers
and the source (S) to forward the received information to the
destination (D). Moreover, the outage performance of PS and
AS schemes has been analyzed and compared.
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Most works on decode-and-forward (DF) schemes consid-
ered that the relays aid the source-destination pair without
the direct link between S and D. But if the direct link is
good enough, then D can decode the transmitted information
correctly and plenty of resource will be wasted. To work with
this problem, we consider a conditional DF scheme: D adopts
its instantaneous signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR)
of the received signal over S-D link as an indication of the
need of the cooperation aid by R. If the received SINR over
S-D link is smaller than a predefined threshold (γ0), D sends
a request to the relay asking it to forward the recoded signal;
Otherwise, R remains silent.
In traditional relay schemes, S transmits information to D
with the help of the relay. In [8]-[9], the authors proposed a
partial relay selection (PRS) scheme for dual-hop fixed-gain
relay systems where the optimal source-relay link (OSRL) was
employed in the first-hop transmission. Under optimal source-
relay-destination link (OSRDL) scheme, the best source-relay-
destination link was selected as the data transmission link [10]-
[11]. However, none of these works has considered EH in
multiple-relay systems.
In this paper, we study the outage performance for two
PRS schemes, OSRL and OSRDL, for a wireless powered
cooperative (WPC) system over Nakagami-m channels in the
presence of multiple jamming interference. Specially, under
conditional relay scheme when the transmission over direct
S-D link fails, one of N (N > 1) relay candidates is selected
as the relay, which harvests energy from the jamming signals
to forward the decoded information to D. The closed-form
expression for the outage probability (OP) of the two consid-
ered PRS schemes are derived and verified. To the best of our
knowledge, there has no similar work presented in the open
literature. Main contributions of this work are: (1) Compared
to [7], we consider the EH for multiple-relay selection with
direct link; (2) Compared to [8]-[11], we introduce EH to
the traditional multiple-relay systems and analyze the outage
performance.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this work, we consider a multi-relay cooperative system,
consisting of one source (S), one destination (D), N (N > 1)
relay candidates, while each relay and D are in presence of
multiple jamming signals and use the energy harvested from
interferers. When the quality of S-D link can not satisfy the
requirement of the data transmission, one best relay, R, is
selected among these candidates by using OSRL or OSRDL
schemes to forward the decoded information to D, and the re-
lay can harvest energy from the interference signals to deliver
the information over R-D link. It is assumed that all terminals
2are with a single transmit and receiving antenna and operate
in half-duplex mode. Furthermore, we also assume that all
links experience independent and identically distributed quasi-
static Nakagami-m fading. In this work, we assume that relay
selection process has been conducted before data transmission
(The details about the PRS process can be referred to [9]-
[11]). Then, under conditional DF scheme, the information
transmission process can be divided into two phases;
1) S sends the information to R and D;
2)The received signal at R and D can be given by
ysr =
√
Psd
−α
B1hsrs +
∑N1
j=1
√
Qjd
−α
Ir,jgjsj + nra + nrc,
ysd =
√
Psd
−α
B3hsds +
∑N3
j=1
√
Qj1d
−α
I3,jgj1sj1 + nda + ndc,
respectively, where Ps is the transmit power at S, dB1 and
dB3 denote the distance of S-R and S-D links, respectively,
N1 is the number of interferers at R of S-R link, N2 is the
number of interferers at D of the direct S-D link, respectively,
dIr,j (j ∈ {1, 2, · · · , N1}) is the distance between the j-th
interferer and R, dI3,j (j ∈ {1, 2, · · · , N3}) is the distance
between the j-th interferer and D in the 1st phase, α is the
path-loss exponent, hmn (m,n ∈ {s, r, d}) is the small-scale
fading gain between node m and n, s denotes the transmitted
symbols from S, sj and sj1 are the transmitted symbol from
S and the j-th interferer, respectively, nra and nda are the
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at the receiver of R
and D, respectively, nrc and ndc are the AWGN due to the
RF-to-baseband conversion at R and D, respectively, nra and
nrc have zero mean and variances of σ2ra and σ
2
rc, Qj and
Qj1 are the transmiT power of the j-th interferer to R and R,
respectively, N3 is the number of the jamming signals at D,
gj and gj1 are the small-scale fading gain of the links from
the j-th interferer to R and D in the 1st phase, respectively.
In this paper, Nakagami-m fading is assumed such that
|hi|2 and |gj |2, i = 1, 2, 3, j = 1, 2, · · · , Ni, fol-
low Gamma distributions with probability density functions
(PDFs), f|hi|2(x) =
(
mi
Ωi
)mi
xmi−1
Γ(mi)
exp
(
−miΩi x
)
, f|gj |2(x) =(
mj
Ωj
)mj
xmj−1
Γ(mj)
exp
(
− mjΩj x
)
, respectively, where mi and Ωi
are the m parameter and the average fading power in the S-
R link, and mj and Ωj are the m parameter and the fading
power in the link from the Ni interferer to the relay.
Define γsrk = γ1, γrkd = γ2, γsd = γ3, k = (1, 2, · · · , N).
Therefore, the SINR of the received signal at R and D can
be written as γ1 =
Ps|h1|2
dαB1
(∑N1
j=1 Qjd
−α
Ir,j |gj |2+σ2ra+σ2rc
) , γ3 =
Ps|h3|2
dαB3
(∑N3
j=1 Qj1d
−α
I3,j |gj1|2+σ2da+σ2dc
) , respectively.
In the 2nd phase, if R forwards the regenerated symbols
to D, the received signal at D can be given as yrd =√
Prd
−α
B2h2sr+
∑N2
j=1
√
Qj2d
−α
I2,jgj2sj2 +nda1 +ndc1, where
dI2,j (j ∈ {1, 2, · · · , N2}) is the distance between the j-th
interferer and D in the 2nd phase, sj2 is the transmitted symbol
from the j-th interferer, Qj2 is the transmit power at the j-
th interferer, N3 is the number of the interferers at D. These
interferer parameters of S-D link may be different from R-D’s,
as they’re time-varying. Pr = θη
∑N1
j=1Qjd
−α
I2,j |gj |2, where θ
is the time duration ratio of the S-R and R-D transmissions,
η is the conversion efficiency of the energy harvester at the
relay.
Therefore, the SINR of the received signal at D can be
written as γ2 =
Pr|h2|2
dαB2
(∑N2
j=1 Qj2d
−α
I2,j |gj2|2+σda12+σdc12
) .
In the following, we assume the distances among all in-
terferers and R and D are same during each phase, namely,
dIr,j = dIr, dI3,j = dI3, dI2,j = dI2, and all interfering
channel gains obey a same Nakagmi-m distribution with (mI1,
ΩI1), (mI3, ΩI3), and (mI2, ΩI2), respectively, during each
phase for simplification.
III. OUTAGE PROBABILITY
A. Cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of γsd, γsr and
γrd
Define Y1 =
∑N1
j=1Qjd
−α
Ir,j |gj |2 and Y3 =∑N3
j=1Qj1d
−α
I3,j |gj1|2. The PDF of Y1 and Y3 can be
derived by equation ([7], (27)).
Therefore, the PDF of γ1 and γ3 can be presented as
fγ1(γ1) = B1d
m1α
B1 ×
NI1−1∑
r=0
(
NI1 − 1
r
)
γm1−11 (−nr)rpNI1I1
×
(
dαB1m1γ1
Ω1Ps
+ pI1
)r−NI1−m1
(NI1 − 1− r +m1)! (1)
and
fγ3(γ3) = B3d
m3α
B3 ×
NI3−1∑
r=0
(
NI3 − 1
r
)
γm3−13 (−nd)rpNI3I3
×
(
dαB3m3γ3
Ω3Ps
+ pI3
)r−NI3−m3
(NI3 − 1− r +m3)!, (2)
respectively, B1 =
(
m1
Ω1
)m1
epI1nr
Γ(m1)Psm1Γ(NI1)
, B3 =
(
m3
Ω3
)m3
epI3nd
Γ(m3)Psm3Γ(NI3)
,
pIi =
mIid
α
Ii
QIiΩIi
, NIi = mIiNi, i = {1, 2, 3}, nr = σ2ra + σ2rc,
nd = σ
2
da + σ
2
dc,
(
k
l
)
= k!l!(k−l)! is the binomial coefficient,
2F1(a, b; c; z) is the Gaussian hypergeometric function.
Therefore, the CDF of γ1 and γ3 can be derived as
Fγ1(γ1) = B1 ×
(dαB1γ1)
m1
m1
NI1−1∑
r=0
pr−m1I1 (−nr)r
×
(
NI1 − 1
r
)
pr−m1I1 (NI1 − 1− r +m1)!
×2 F1
(
NI1 +m1 − r,m1; 1 +m1; −m1d
α
B1
pI1Ω1Ps
γ1
)
(3)
and
Fγ3(γ3) = B3 ×
(dαB3γ3)
m3
m3
NI3−1∑
r=0
pr−m3I3 (−nd)r
×
(
NI3 − 1
r
)
pr−m3I3 (NI3 − 1− r +m3)!
×2 F1
(
NI3 +m3 − r,m3; 1 +m3; −m3d
α
B3
pI3Ω3Ps
γ3
)
,
(4)
respectively. The derivations of (1) and (3) can be found in
Appendix. The derivations of (2) and (4) are similar to the
ones of (1) and (3).
3Define Y2 =
∑N2
j=1Qj2d
−α
I2,j |gj2|2, n3 = σda12 + σdc12.
Similarly, the PDF of Y2 can be derived by equation ([7],
(27)).
The PDF of Pr can be written as fPr (x) =
pNI1I1
exp( xη pI1)x
NI1−1
Γ(NI1)ηNI1θNI1
.
Then, the PDF and CDF of γ2 can be presented as (5) and
(6), respectively, as shown on the top of next page, where
C2 =
pI1m2(d
α
B2γ2)
NI1+m2+1
2
pI2ηΩ2Γ(m2+NI2−q)Γ(NI1+NI2−q) , Wa,b(x) is the Whit-
taker Function, Γ
(
a
b
)
= Γ(a)Γ(b) , G
m,n
p,q
[
z
∣∣∣ a1, · · · , ap
b1, · · · , bq
]
is
the Meijer Function, λ is as shown on the top of next page.
The derivations of the PDF and CDF of γ2 can be found in
Appendix.
B. Outage probability of OSRL scheme
The output SINR of the combiner can expressed as γD ={
γ3, γ3 > γ0
max{γeq, γ3}, γ3 ≤ γ0 , where γeq = min{γsr, γ2}.
Under OSRL scheme, the relay with the maximum SINR
among S-R links is selected [8]-[11], γsr = max{γsrk}.
The CDF of γsr and γeq can expressed as Fγsr (γsr) =
[Fγ1(γsrk)]
N and Fγeq (γeq) = Fγsr (γeq) + Fγ2(γeq) −
Fγsr (γeq)Fγ2(γeq).
Thus, the OP for OSRL scheme can be expressed as
Pout(γd < γth) = P{γ3 ≤ γ0}P{max{γeq, γ3} ≤ γth|γ3 ≤ γ0}
+ P{γ3 > γ0}P{γ3 ≤ γth|γ3 > γ0}
= P{γeq ≤ γth, γ3 ≤ min{γth, γ0}}
+ P{γ0 < γ3 ≤ γth}. (8)
where γth is the threshold SINR for outage events.
Finally, we can derived the OP for OSRL as
Pout(γd < γth)
=

Fγeq (γth)Fγ3(min{γth, γ0})
+Fγ3(γth)− Fγ3(γ0),
γth > γ0
Fγeq (γth)Fγ3(min{γth, γ0}), γth ≤ γ0
(9)
C. Outage probability of OSRDL scheme
Under OSRDL scheme, the relay is chose according to
the following rule [10]-[11], γeq = max {min {γ1, γ2}},
the CDF of which can be written as Fγeq (x) =
[Fγ1(x) + Fγ2(x)− Fγ1(x)Fγ2(x)]N .
Similarly, the OP for OSRDL scheme can be expressed as
Eq. (9).
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For simplification, in this section we use Ω1, Ω2, Ω3, ΩI1,
ΩIj , m1, m2, m3, mI1 and mIj to denote Ωsrk, Ωrkd, Ωsd,
Ωjr, Ωjd, msrk, mrkd, msd, mjr and mjd, respectively. Un-
less otherwise explicitly specified, the main parameters used
in simulation and analysis are set as m1 = 1, m2 = 10 dB,
m3 = 1 dB, mI1 = mI2 = mI3 = 2 dB, Ω1 = 1 dB, Ω2 = 10
dB, Ω3 = 1 dB, QD = 0.8 dB, ΩI1 = ΩI2 = ΩI3 = 2 dB,
γ0 = 2 dB, N = 3, QR = 2 dB, N1 = N2 = N3 = 5,
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nr = nd = n3 = 1, dB1 = dB2 = dB3 = 3 m,
dIr = dI3 = dI2 = 2 m, α = 2, θ = 1 and η = 0.4.
In Figs. 1-4, we present simulation and analytical results
for the OP of the two schemes under both OSRL and OSRDL
schemes against PS for various N and various combines of
(N1, N3, N2). It can be observed in these figures that there
is an excellent agreement among simulation and analytical
results, confirming the correctness of our proposed analytical
models.
In Figs. 1 and 3, where γth = 3 dB, we can see that OP
gets worse with the increasing of the number of interferences.
It can be explained by the fact that increasing the number of
interference means that S-R, S-D and R-D links are getting
worse when they are with a same transmit power.
In Figs. 2 and 4, where γth = 1 dB, we examine the effect
of the number of relays on OP performance. Clearly, the OP
under OSRL and OSRDL schemes can be improved when
the number of relays increases because of a larger number of
4fγ2(γ2) = λ× dαB2 exp
(
pI1m2γ2
2pI2Ω2η
dαB2
)
(dαB2γ2)
NI1+m2−3
2 W 1−NI1−m2−2NI2+2q
2 ,
NI1−m2
2
(
pI1m2γ2
pI2Ω2η
dαB2
)
(5)
Fγ2(γ2) = λ× C2 ×G2,22,3
[
pI1m2
ηΩ2
dαB2γ2
∣∣∣ −NI1+m2−12 , 1−NI1−m2−2NIj+2q2−NI1−m2+12 , NI1−m2−12 ,−NI1+m2+12
]
(6)
λ =
p
1−NI1−m2+2q
2
I2 (
m2
Ω2
)m2pNI1I1 e
pI2n3√
m2pI1
Ω2η
Γ(m2)Γ(NI1)ηNI1Γ(NI2)
(
ηm2
pI1Ω2
)NI1−m2
2
NI2−1∑
q=0
(
NI2 − 1
q
)
(−n3)qΓ(NI1 +NI2 − q)Γ(NI2 − q +m2)
(7)
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relays representing a higher diversity gain.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated the outage performance
of wireless powered conditional cooperative systems with two
PRS schemes over independent Nakagami-m fading channels.
The relays are considered to harvest energy from the neigh-
boring interference signals to forward the decoded information
to the destination. The closed-form expressions for OP have
been derived for both OSRL and OSRDL schemes while
considering multiple interferences at the relays and destination,
respectively. The simulation results show excellent agreement
with the analytical ones obtained from our proposed analytical
models.
VI. APPENDIX
A. Derivation of (1) and (3)
Define x1 = Ps|h1|2, y1 = Y1 − nr. Then, γ1 can be
expressed as γ1 = x1y1 . Using (3), (9), and ([12], 6.60), we
can derived the PDF as
fγ1(γ1) = d
α
B1
∫ ∞
0
y1fx1(y1d
α
B1γ1)fy1(y1)dy
= B1 × (dαB1γ1)m1−1
∫ ∞
0
ym11 (y1 − nr)NI1−1
× exp
(
−pI1(y1 − nr)− m1γ1
Ω1Ps
dαB1y1
)
dy1.
(10)
where (y1 − nr)NI1−1can be written as
(y1 − nr)NI1−1 =
NI1−1∑
r=0
(
NI1 − 1
r
)
yNI1−1−r1 (−nr)r. (11)
Using (28) in (27), we can derive fγ1 as
fγ1(γ1) = d
m1α
B1 B1 × γm1−11
NI1−1∑
r=0
(
NI1 − 1
r
)
(−nr)r
×
∫ ∞
0
yNI1−1−r+m11 exp
(
−
(
pI1 +
m1d
α
B1γ1
Ω1Ps
)
y1
)
dy1.
(12)
5Using ([13], 3.351.4), fγ1 can be further rewritten as
fγ1(γ1) = d
m1α
B1 B1 × γm1−11
NI1−1∑
r=0
(
NI1 − 1
r
)
(−nr)r
×
(
dαB1
m1γ1
Ω1Ps
+ pI1
)r−NI1−m1
(pI1 − 1− r +m1)!. (13)
The CDF of γ1, Fγ1(γ1) =
∫ γ1
0
fγ1(γ1)dγ1, can be ex-
pressed as
Fγ1(γ1) = B1 ×
NI1−1∑
r=0
(
NI1 − 1
r
)
(pI1 − 1− r +m1)!(−nr)r
×
∫ γ1
0
(
dαB1
m1γ1
Ω1Ps
+ pI1
)r−NI1−m1
(dαB1γ1)
m1−1dγ1
= B1d
m1α
B1 ×
NI1−1∑
r=0
(
NI1 − 1
r
)
(pI1 − 1− r +m1)!
· (−nr)r ×
∫ γ1
0
γm1−11(
dαB1m1γ1
pI1Ω1Ps
+ 1
)NI1+m1−r dγ1. (14)
Using ([13], 3.194.1), Fγ1(γ1) can be rewritten as
Fγ1(γ1) = B1 ×
NI1−1∑
r=0
(−nr)r
(
NI1 − 1
r
)
× pr−m1I1 (NI1 − 1− r +m1)!
× 2F1
(
pI1 +m1 − r,m1; 1 +m1;−m1γ1
pI1Ps
dαB1
)
.
(15)
B. Derivation of (5) and (6)
Define x2 = Pr|h2|2, Y2 =
∑N2
j=1Qj2d
−α
I2,j |gj2|2, y2 =
Y2 − n3, Pr = ηY1, the PDF of x2 can be expressed as
fx2(x2) =
∫ ∞
0
1
Pr
f|h2|2
(
x2
Pr
)
fPr (Pr)dPr
=
xm2−12
(
m2
Ω2
)m2
pNI1I1
Γ(m2)Γ(NI1)ηNI1
×
∫ ∞
0
PNI1−1−m2r exp
(−pI1
η
Pr − m2x2
Ω2Pr
)
dPr.
(16)
Using ([13], 3.471.9), fx2(x2) can be further written as
fx2(x2) =
2
(
m2
Ω2
)m2
pNI1I1
Γ(m2)Γ(NI1)ηNI1
(
ηm2
pI1Ω2
)NI1−m2
2
×KNI1−m2
(
2
√
pI1m2
ηΩ2
x2
)
x
NI1+m2
2 −1
2 . (17)
Using ([12], 6.60), the PDF of γ2 can be derived as
fγ2(γ2) = d
α
B2
∫ ∞
0
y2fx2(y2d
α
B2γ2)fy2(y2)dy2
= 2E2 × dα
NI1+m2
2
B2 γ
NI1+m2
2 −1
2
NI2−1∑
q=0
(
NI2 − 1
q
)
× (−n3)q
∫ ∞
0
KNI1−m2
(
2
√
pI1m2
ηΩ2
y2dαB2γ2
)
× e−pI2y2y
NI1+m2+2NI2−2−2q
2
2 dy2, (18)
where E2 =
(
m2
Ω2
)m2p
NI1
I1 e
pI2n3
Γ(m2)Γ(NI1)ηNI1Γ(NI2)
pNI2I2
(
ηm2
pI1Ω2
)NI1−m2
2
,
Kv(z) is the Modified Bessel function of second kind.
Define y = y22 and using [14], we can have
fγ2(x) = λ× dα
NI1+m2−1
2
B2 exp
(
pI1m2x
2pI2Ω2η
dαB2
)
x
NI1+m2−3
2
×W 1−NI1−m2−2NI2+2q
2 ,
NI1−m2
2
(
pI1m2x
pI2Ω2η
dαB2
)
.
(19)
Similarly, the CDF of γ2 can be derived as
Fγ2(z) =
∫ z
0
fγ2(x)dx
= λ× dα
NI1+m2−1
2
B2
∫ z
0
exp
(
pI1m2x
2pI2Ω2η
dαB2
)
x
NI1+m2−3
2
×W 1−NI1−m2−2NI2+2q
2 ,
NI1−m2
2
(
pI1m2x
pI2Ω2η
dαB2
)
dx. (20)
Finally, one can derive the CDF of γ2 as (6) by using [15].
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